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THERE AllE TWO WAYS TO LIVE
ON EAUTll.

There lire two ways to live on earth;
Two wavs to judge, to act, to view;

For nil thing here have double birth
A right, a wrong; a false, a true.

(iive me the home where kindness seeks
To make that sweet which ncemeth small;

Where every lip in fondness speaks,
' Aud every mind hath care for all;

Whose iiiniiites live in glad exchange
Of pleasures, free from vain expense;

Whose lives beyond their means ne'er range,
Nor wise denials give offense;

Who in a neighbor's fortune find
No wish, no impulse to complain;

Who feel not never felt the mind
To envy yet another's gain!

Who dream not of the mocking tide
Ambition's foiled endeavor meets

The bitter pangs of wounded pride,
Nor fallen Power, that shuns the streets.

Though Fate deny its glitt'ring store,
m. Love's wealth is still the wealth to ehoose;
For all that gold can purchase more

Are gauds it is no loss to lose!

Some beings, wheresoe'er they go,

. Find naught to please, or exalt;
Their constant xiiiiiy but to show

Perpetual modus of finding fault.

While oti.ers, in the ceaseless round
Of daily wants and daily care,

Can yet cull flowers from common ground,
And twice enjoy the joy they share!

Oh, happy they who happy make!
Who, blessing, still themselves are blest!

Who something spare for others' sake, '

And strive, in all things, for the best!

"IN GOD WE TRUST."

How This Legend Came to bo Stamped
on our Coin.

The origin of this motto on our
gold and silver coins,according to the
Brooklyn Eagle, is as follows, The
motto, "In God We Trust," which is
now stamped on all gold and silver
coins of United States money, was
sungrsti'd by im honest,' God-feari- ng

old fjinoi-- of (he stale of Maryland.
lb- - thought our national coinage
should indicate the Christian charac-
ter of this nation, and by introducing
a motto upon its coins express a na-

tional reliance upon divine support
in governmental, affairs. In 18(51,

when Salmon P. Chase was secretary
of tire Treasury, he wrote him and
suggested that, as we claimed to be a
Christian people, we should make
tuitabb recognition of that fact on our
coinage. The letter va referred to
the director of the Mint, James Pol-loc-

of Pennsylvania. In Mr. Pol-

lock's report for 1802 he discussed the
question of a recognition of the sov-

ereignty of God and our trust in Him
on our coins, The proposition to in- -

troduce a motto upon our coins was
favorably considered by Mr. Chase,
and in the report he said he did not
doubt that it would meet with an ap-

proval by an intelligent public senti-

ment. But Congress gave no atten-
tion to the suggestion,and in his next
annual report he again referred to the
subject, this time in a firm, theologi-

cal argument, and said, "The motto
suggested, 'God Our Trust," is taken
from our national hymn, 'The Star
Spangled Banner.' The sentiment is
familiar to every citizen of our coun-

try; it has thrilled millions of Amer-
ican freemen. The time is propitious;
'tis an hour of national peril and dan-
ger, an hour when man's strength is
weakness, when our strength and sal
vation must be of God. Let us rev-

erently acknowledge His sovereignty,
and let our coinage declare our trust
in ( Jod." A two-cen- t bronze piece was
authorized to be coined by Congress
the followingftyear, April 22, 1801,
and upon this was first stamped the
motto "In God We Trust." In his
report for that year he expressed his
approval of the act and strongly urg
ed that the recognition of trust be ex
tended to the gold and silver coins of
the United States. By the fifth sec-

tion of the Act of Congress of March
3, 1S65, the director of the mint, with
the approval of the secretary of the
Treasury, was authorized to place
upon all the gold and silver coin of
the United States susceptible of such
addition thereafter to be issued the
motto "In God We Trust."

The Doctor Who Succeeds.

A physician who understands hu-

man nature, who plays with tho ba-

by, makes friends with the children,
and listens to the woes of the good
wife and mother, says a medical
journal, is the fellow to whom the
i mister of the house most cheerfully
pays the largest bills. It isn't tho
medicine that's bottled up, but it's
i lie comfort and consolation that
mark tho broad line between an

and a popular physician.

Dr. .rentier's Kidney and Back
ache I'ure is warranted to give satis
faction in every ease or money re
tittiu-1- . For sale lv .J. D. Tate A: Co

The Spring Medicine.

The popularity which Hood's Sar- -

saparilla has gained as a spring med
icine is wonderful. It possesses just
those elements of health-giving- ,

blood-purifyin- g and appetite-restorin- g

which everybody seems to need

at this season. Do not continue in a

dull, tired, unsatisfactory condition
when you u ay be so much benefit-

ted by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It puri-

ties the blood and makes the weak
strong.

Electric Hitlers.

This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters
will cure all diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt ltheum and other affections
caused by impure blood. Will drive
Malaria from the system and prevent
as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation
and Indigestion try Electric Bitters
Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 50 cts. and
$1.00 per bottle at Jtitchey &

Bostick's Drugstore. 5

Not So Difficult After All.

Dashaway Just look at Miss Jas-

per. She has a dress for every day
in the week. ,

Cleverton How the mischief can
her father afford it ? .

Dashaway Easy onough. It's the
same dress. Cloak Review.

His Father's Own.

;
-- Bridges Is your new baby good

looking?
BrooksNo; ugly as sin.
Bridges What does your wife say?
Brooks She's content; says it looks

like me. New York Herald.

Immediate,
"Iled-Ake.- "

harmless Preston'

Oh, What A Cough.

Will you heed the warning. 1 The
tignal perhaps of the sure approach ot
that more terrible disease, Consump-sion- .

Ask yourselves if you can af-

ford fr the sake of saving f0 cents,
to run the risk and do nothing fup it.
We know from experience that Shi-loh- 's

Cure will Cure your Cough It
never fails. This explains why more
than a Million Bottles were sold the
past year. It relieves Croup and
Whooping Cough at once. Mothers
do not be without it. For Lame
Back, Side or Chest, use Shiloh's Po-r- us

Plaster. Sold by W. II Flem-
ing. 3- -

When the blood is impure or im-

poverished, boils, pi ni pies, headaches,
neuralgia, rheumatism, and various
other diseases are developed, take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It purifies, in
vigorates, and vitalizes the blood,
and restores vigorous health.

Paper is made in France from the
hop vines, the fibre of which is re-

garded as the best substitute for rags
yet obtained, as it combines the im-

portant qualities of great length,
strength, flexibility and delicacy.

If you have headache try Preston's
"Hed-Ake.- "

The Farmers and Merchants Bank
of Clarksville, which suspended and
went into the hands of a receiver
some months ago, resumed business
last Monday, and is said to be the
first case of the kind on record in the
United States.

The estimated crop of oranges the
past year, in Florida was 5,000,000

boxes, against 1,900,000 the year be-

fore. The present season's crop, it is

thought, will be nearly the same as

that of last year.

Preston's "Hed-Ake- " is a specfic
for headache.

Polite to a fault: Charley, in a
crowded street car, is sitting on his
father's knee. A young lady steps in,
and the little fellow at once jumps
down, politely takes off his hat, and
says, "May I offer you my seat?"

A great "set" The Typographical
union. Washington Post.

And fine "stickers." Chattanooga
News.

Yes, and "pie justifier." Clarks-

ville Leaf-Chronic- le.

And they work to the "rule."

When you go to buy Hood's Sar
saparilla be sure to get it. Don't be
put off with an inferior substitute.
Iusist upon Hood's

Itch, Mange and Scratches of every
kind, on human or animals cured in
:i0 minutes by Woolford's Sanitary
ljotion. This never tails, sold by
Ilitckey & Bostick.

The careful mother always keeps
Salvation Oil handy. Twenty-liv- e

cents a bottle.

Immediate rebel l tiding Preston's
"lied AkiV'

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

A pleasant household deodorizer Is
made by pouring spirits of lavender
over lumps of bicarbonate of I mmonia.

A Rich Pudding. Ingredients: One
pound of raisins, stoned; one pound of
currants; half pound of beef suet; quar-
ter pound of sugar; two spoonfuls of
flour; three eggs; one cup of svveet-meut- s;

one wine glass of brandy. Mix
well and boil in mold eight hours. l)e-tro- il

Free Press.
To Stew Mushrooms. Cut off part

of the stem that jrrows under
ground, wash with great care, and re-

move the skin from the top; put them
into a stew pun, with salt, but no wa
ter; stew slowly until tender, then add
a little lemon juice, pepper and cream;
thicken with a little browned flour, and
serve with sippets. Boston Herald

There is no more wholesome vege-
table than onions, but many fastidious
persons are deterred from eating them
on account of the taint they give to the
breath. It is said that this disagreea-
ble odor may be removed by drinking
sweet milk after eating the onions. A
cupful of strong coffee is also recom-
mended.

The simplest way to make icing is
to take a small quantity of finely-sifte- d

sugar say half a pound and add to it
just enough cold water to wet it When
your cakes are quite cold pour on some
of this icing, and set them in a cold place
where there is sufficient current of air
to dry the icing. It ought to be quite
white and firm when set.

The troublesome red spider, accord-
ing to a correspondent of Vick's Maga-
zine, may be effectually destroyed by
showering the plant infested by it with
dry insect powder, which should be left
on about twenty-fou- r hours; or by
plunging the plant, pot and all, into a
tub of tepid water and letting it remain
all night. In the morning gentry wash
the plant by running the leaves through
the fingers while they are under water.

Eel Soup. Take three pounds of
eels; cut them into slices and stew them
ten minutes over the fire in three table-spoonfu- ls

of butter; then pour on to
them two quarts of water; add a large
crust of bread, one onion cut in slices, a
little mace, a very little cayenne, one
carrot sliced, and salt to suit taste; cover
the stewpan closely and simmer until
the eels are tender, but not broken; mix
three dessertspoonfuls of flour with a
quarter of a pint of cream: remove the
slices of eels from the soup and place
them in the tureen: strain the soup and
add the thickening, and then pour care-
fully over the eels: serve with toast cut
in dice-lik- e pieces. This soup will cook
in one hour. Hoston Herald.

A smalj and almost imperceptible
hang-na- il often involves the owner of
the hand which bears it in an endless
amount of annoyance and vexation. It
is the general rule, manicures to the
contrary notwithstanding, that the
nails that are the least attended are bet-
ter than those that are continually doc-

tored. The man who cuts a.hang-nai- l

in nine cases out of ten lays the way for
a much more vigorous successor. Satis-
factory results are almost always ob-

tained by adopting the habit of pushing
the skin back from the nail after wash-
ing the hands. The dry end of the
towel should be taken, and the skin
pressed back wherever it overruns the
nail. This breaks its adhesiveness to
the nail and makes hang-nail- s impossi-
ble.

YOUNG WOOD-WORKER- S.

One of the I'seful Branches of the lulu-trls- il

Institute of Brooklyn.
Let us visit the large, airy room, con

taining forty-eig- ht benches (though
only half that number of scholars is al-

lowed to work at a time), where boys of
the first year spend two periods of each
day learning to work in. wood. Each
bench hns a neat set of tools snugly put
away in a little closed cupboard which
stands on the bench. Each boy has his
own and keeps it in good order. Sus-
pended above the bench is a blue-pri- nt

picture of the piece of work which is to
be given for the day's lesson. From a
large lumber-roo- on another floor,
boards of a suitable siz.e have been
brought, and as the boys come in, with
faces full of interest in the work before
them, they lay aside any superfluous
articles of dress in neat lockers in the
adjoining room. Each lias been taught
the use of hammer and plane, saw,
chisel and square, one, at a time; and
now, with a few instructions from the
teacher in charge, the scholar knows
just how to go to work. Perhaps it is
a joint or a sash that is given to him.
He works carefully, frequently consult-
ing his blue-pri- nt model. The result of
his work is not a matter of indifference,
by any means. Thirty patterns of dif
ferent pieces must be made, and accept-
ed by the instructor, before the boy can
pass from this room to the next; and as
much depends on his faithfulness in this
this part of his duty as in the geometry
or chemistry class.

Next term, all who have successfully
completed this work will go on to the
wood-turnin- g room, where there are for
ty-eig- ht benches and wood-turnin- g

lathes, besides circular and scroll saws,
a buzz-plan- and various other
machines necessary to a full under-
standing of the art of wood-turnin- g,

Such neat little rings, cylinders and
cups as are turned out here; and after
regular hours, you often may see the
boys at work for themselves, busily
making some pretty cabinet, book-rac-

or even u set of drill's furniture for tho
little sister, thus pleasantly applying
the principles learned in class. St.
Nicholas

IjADIKS
Needing a tonic, or children that want building

linOW'S IKON BITTERS.
It is pleasant to toko, cures Malaria, Indiges

tion, ana Biliousness, au ueaiere keep ik.

Su liscribe for the Standard, $1.
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W YOU
Do you know that a a dangerous I

thing 't Are you aware that it fastena the
lungs and far too runs into Consumption and J
ends in People suffering
Broncliitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all-t- ell

you that l
,
" IT STARTED WITH fl

74 A"..,, . W
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you .triflerjr V --a with so serious a matter ? AmrramwuroiUf

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REPJPrw!
t i i j n t i i ,

ior uougns, VOiua unu yonsumpuon is oeyonu question the greatest of all
Modern Kemeuies t it wm stop a tjougn in ono nignt. it will chc
a day. It will prevent Croup, relievo Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
in time, " You can t to be without it." 2a cent bottlo may save you
$100 in Doctor's bills may. save your life Ask your druggist for it, or write k
to vv. u. hooker x uo., 4u west uroaaway, New York, for book.
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KEEDSNO LAUKDERI9IO. EE WIPED. CLEAN 1F1 A MOMENT..

THE ONLY LINEN-LINE- D WATEHPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

CURES MOTHIflS BUTFSIE&.
A SURE AND CERTAIN CURE. KNOWN FOR 15 YEARS AS

THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLO- R. MED. CO. ST. LOUIS MO,

Chichester's English, Red Cross 1 Diamond A

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Safe, Sure, indreiiaMe Pill for nle. Ytf
)i T ... ... ... 'fc..k . u.U.k in U.J , ,.,J . -- ' T7

bole. Mtltd with blue ribbon. Take ao .thr kind. Hrfuu SubuunUoiu and muoiioiu. V
All dIIIi In n.uhoftrd boief. Dink wrkntwra. are rinnv.pnu. mam Iai At Drn.ri.ti. nr annri mm

4t. In lump, for prMcul.ri, MiimouUli, and "KviTer for LaiHe." in IVtrar, hy retara MalL
10,000 TMtlmoniali. Papf. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.. Mndlxin fcavartw

Holt br all Local Uriuliil. hlilJLADtU'lllA, 1'A.

The Peoples Bank of McMiniwille

TENNESSEE.
AUTHORIZED DEPOSITORY OF STATE FUNDS.

CAPITAL,
DIRECTORS.

J.F.MOKFORD, 8. L. COLVILLE,
J. U. BILKS, J. C. M. KOSS.
W!C. WOMACK. J. A. KOSS.

WM. BILES.

SMOKE of Leaves,
Barks, Saturated Paper,

and Pastiles WILL
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ASTHMALENE

ASTHMA is
is caused specific poison in
the (otten hereditary;,

POISON. iii..PPrIFIn.H, UH .ULSUZJ H answCrs required
or months of treatment, nor anv clap-tra- p or nonsense resorted to. We only ask any
one suffering from Asthma to TRY A FEW DOSES of Asthmaler.e. Wc make

to RoAc

ing eJrorr fRlA

3"TSEND us your name on postal card and wc will mail
enough of Dr. Taft's Asthmalene to show its power over dis-

ease, stop the 6pasms and give good night's rest, and prove to VOU

(no matter how bad your case) that CAM CUR?

M

ASTHMA and you necd no longer neglect your business or sit in chair all night
gasping for, breath fear of suffocation. Send us vour full name and post-oflic- e

address on a postal card. THE DR, TAFT BROS., MEDICINE CO., N. Y.
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TRADE

National

$55,000.00.

MOT CURE
ASTHMA.

by
blood

IffltTiWfl AiriafBoltfc gutter- -
Uerri6Pc Mafaely.

the
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long

ROCHESTER,

CURES
ANY

HEADACHE
"While yen Wait,"

BUT CURES
NOTHING ELSE.
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